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EVENTS

Riverpalooza! Summer Solstice Paddle - Wed., June 21

Our club is proud to be the starting
point for Potomac Riverkeeper's
Summer Solstice Paddle - one of many
high-profile Riverpalooza events
scheduled to celebrate World Rivers
Day and the 45th Anniversary of the
Clean Water Act.  

The Summer Solstice Paddle on June
21 marks the longest day of the year
and will feature a guided paddle tour

around Roosevelt Island that kicks off with a barbecue at the Club at 5pm and
launch at 7pm. 

While there's a limit of 40 paddlers who can take part in the Riverkeeper-
sponsored tour (share the link below with your friends and neighbors) we'd love to
see a big turnout of members and their guests to show some hospitality and show
off our club.

Click here for more information. We also need 5 volunteers to help that night, Sign
up today by clicking here. 

Boathouse Fundraiser Tonight - SOLD OUT!!!

Excitement builds as Club members furiously prepare for tonight's first-ever
Washington Canoe Club Sunset Dinner Fundraiser (a cocktail reception and
three-course dinner) to raise much-needed funds for its historic boathouse
restoration.

Delicious food and drink have been donated by a number of sources, including
District Distilling Company, Jackson Family Winery, Maki Shop, and Homeshed
Kitchens.

The event will also celebrate the return of the Hokule'a, the traditional Polynesian
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sailing canoe, as she returns to her home port in Hawaii TODAY! In keeping with
the Polynesian theme, internationally renowned band The Aloha Boys will provide
musical entertainment, and we'll be treated to a special Hawaiian dance
performance by Metro Rhapsody.

Check out the WCC web site for details.

Please also prepare to take part in a Live Auction as a priceless mix of must-
haves have been donated by generously committed WCC Members. Not
attending? Arrange a proxy bid(s) with a WCC bud who will be there so you don't
miss your opportunity to nab one or more of these prized items:

Framed Water Color Paintings of the Historic WCC Boathouse. (Donated by
Chris Brown)
Homemade Afghan Dinner Experience for 6-10 people served by candlelight
at the WCC. (Donated by Jasmin Quioco)
Stand-Up Paddleboard (SUP) Lesson & Tour for 2-3 people followed by
champagne cocktails on the WCC dock! (Donated by Professional SUP
racer Kelsa Gabehart)
4th of July Fireworks Escapade - A Reserved WCC canoe for up to 3 people
fully stocked with beer/wine/and snacks!
Canal Bike Tour to Great Falls and Back for 4 includes bikes &
refreshments. (Donated by Kishan Putta and Divya Swamy)
Morning Wake Up Yoga Practice for up to 8 People on the WCC Dock or in
your home followed by coffee, tea and pastries. (Donated by Christina
Rovelli Potts, E-RYT200 & Malmaison)

The Hokule'a: She's a traditional Polynesian double-hulled canoe that first left
port in 2013 and by the end of her journey today will have traveled a total of
60,000 nautical miles in an effort to grow a global movement for a sustainable
world. Over the course of the journey, numerous world leaders welcomed the
Hokule'a, including Pope Francis, the Dalai Lama, Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
and then-United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon. 
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During her 10-day visit to the Nation's capital she was docked at the WCC and
had over 1000 visitors. When she arrives back at her homeport today,
Washington Canoe Club members Kim and Dale Andrade and Dan and Bonnie
Havens, as well as other members of the Havens family, will be there to greet her.

Baby Playdate - Saturday, June 24th
8am to 11am -- Calling all water babies! Please join us the morning of June
24th for a baby and toddler friendly event. Our youngest members will be free to
splash in provided baby pools and enjoy some light arts & crafts. All baby
attendees must be accompanied by a supervising adult. For more information,
and to RSVP please email cherylnorcross@gmail.com.

The 4th of July is Nearly Here!
The WCC reminds you to please be cautious and courteous in all you do this
holiday so that everyone may have a safe and fun day. 

Safety - on land:

Coming to and from the club, please use extra caution on the trail. If you
bring a car to the club, try to have someone warn/stop the cyclists as you
park. And remember that only members may bring a car beyond the NPS
gate. 
Do not leave equipment on the dock. The river side needs to remain clear
for safe launching and landing.

Safety - on water:

By law, all recreational boats and boards must have a PFD for everyone on
board.
By law all paddle craft are required to carry lights after dusk. For canoes,
kayaks, and paddle boards a good waterproof flashlight works fine to warn
other boats.

The club does NOT provide lights so you must bring your own. There will be a lot
of boaters on the river so please keep a good lookout as they may not see you.

Club Equipment Use:

If you have your own equipment at the club or that you can bring down,
please use it. 
The WCC does not have a system for reserving club equipment beyond first
come first served. Please be thoughtful and share so there is something for
everyone wanting to get out on the water.
Use of the War Canoes and Outriggers for the 4th are restricted to
experienced paddlers only and approval for their use is needed from a BoD
member.

Be aware of the river level is up and current before you decide to head downriver
for the fireworks. With recent rains, levels are up.

Potomac River Level Gauge at Little Falls (upstream) 
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Potomac River Level Gauge at Little Falls (upstream) 
Potomac Tidal chart (at Hains Point) 

Crabfeast July 9th - Save the Date!

The Annual WCC Crabfeast will be July 9th, 1pm-4pm, rain or shine! Members
and guests are welcome. Supplementing crabs will be hot dogs and desserts with
beer, wine and kids' drinks for refreshments. Cost is $30 for adults, $10 teens
(kids under 12 free) and $60 families.

BOATING

Monday Novice Outrigger Canoe Paddles
Brooke Lindford is offering weekly novice OC paddles Monday night beginning at
6pm!  The paddles are designed for beginners, but all are welcome. Sign
up here. Feel free to email Brooke at bjlinford@yahoo.com if you have any
questions. It's loads of fun!

New Stand-Up Paddle Boards
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Thanks to the generosity of two awesome members,
we now have 2 new to us ULI Lopez GLX-II SUPs!
This is my favorite board in the ULI lineup. It's a great
design for all around use on any type of water. Each
has a leash on it and is pumped up and ready to go!
Enjoy! 

Please remember we are now storing the race
boards laying down and not up against the wall with
the others (to save them from contact with the canoe
rack roof).

RACING

Tokyo 2020 Women Sprint Canoe Success - A big
shout out to Pam Botler for championing this effort. It's
also interesting to note that the WCC helped
demonstrate this sport in 1924 and we have young
women eyeing Tokyo to be a part of history again. Go
WCC Team! More on Facebook. 

Upcoming Races

2017 Washington DC Monumental Outrigger Canoe Race 
June 17th, 2017 - Washington, DC. Men, women and mixed teams will be
competing on behalf of the WCC. This is a great opportunity to come see what
outrigger racing is all about. Click here more information.

Casco Bay and Ke Aloha 
June 24th, 2017 - New York. Both are small boats races (OC1/2, Surfskis, SUPs),
with Casco being a 16-mile race in Maine, and Ke Aloha being a shorter 6-8 mile
course in New York, on the Hudson.

Recent Race Results

The June Mile Rock Challenge went off successfully, with Leo Cacatian having
the overall fastest time of the morning of 33:39. The next Mile Rock Challenge will
be July 2. http://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/events/2017/7/2/home-mile-rock-
challenge-1 This is a great way to get race experience in a friendly environment,
so come on out!

Worlds Trials - Ian Ross and Ann Armstrong did very well, Ian made the USACK
Senior World Team and Ann made the U23 and Senior World Teams. Ian got two
first place finishes and Ann took a first and two third-place finishes in her events.

General Clinton Regatta - WCC represented well in the Generation Gap, Relay,
and 70 Mile races. In the Relay, WCC took first, second, and fourth, and the
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junior team did very well, beating more than 10 other teams! In the 70 Pam and
Kelly finished first in Women's CC, and Becca and Cheryl took fourth. The other
WCC 70 teams (Kate and Luke, Chris and Doug) finished strong as well.

 CLUBHOUSE

Summer Camp - New for Summer 2017

Commodore's Cruise - The Cruise (boat inventory to ensure all stored
boats/board are river-worthy) went off fairly well with 160 craft being checked off.
While a majority of craft participated in the cruise there are still craft that were not
verified and will need to be sorted out in the near future. Please email Luke
Rhodes at lukesrhodes@gmail.com for more information. 

Propane Tanks - new system for keeping stocked 

Thanks to Blaise Rhodes, we have a new system for keeping our propane tanks
stocked. If you are grilling and a tank runs out, unhook it and place it by the
downstream fence. You can then replace it with one from the upstream shed. It's
that simple -- thanks Blaise!

WCC Boathouse Rehab Update - Drilling

As part of our studies and preliminary concepts for the Boathouse Rehab, we'll
shortly be having a Geotech Study at the club to determine soil and foundation
conditions of the building. In late June/early July there will be heavy equipment on
site for 3-5 days. Some boats and racks will have to be temporarily moved but
there should be no other interference with normal club activities. Work crews will
be on site 7:30 AM - 4 PM. There will be a notice to members with details once
the schedule and plans are finalized. For additional info, contact Chris Brown at
chrisbrown@starpower.net. 

New Dock is (Still) Coming 

Plans for rebuilding a portion of our dock have been postponed to July. Stay tuned
for a BUILD-A-DOCK work party announcement - likely sometime in late June -
early July.

TEAM WCC Clean Up - Thank You!!!

A HUGE THANK YOU for all WCC members who dropped everything to take part
in this year's Washington Canoe Club's cleanup.  More than 70 of you pulled
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weeds, demolished old docks and fencing, scrubbed the fridge and so much
more.  It was inspiring to see members both old and new. The energy was
tremendous and we pulled together to accomplish a lot as you can see from the
pictures below. Even more photos can be found on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.

Another Thank You

Member Angela Miller brought and planted these flowers and other the Club!

 MEMBERSHIP

New Member Profile: Kelsa Gabehart



Check out our blog to learn about Kelsa, who
joined last July and loving connecting with
fellow paddler "crazies" at WCC. Kelsa, who
learned to paddle in Hawaii, recently was
ranked 14th in the United States on the SUP
racing circuit. A competitive swimmer in her
youth, she also competes in outrigger. And
YUM! She's starting a new business, Test
Flight Foods, that sells single ingredient tasting
boxes with recipes for ways to use foods and
spices, a venture that combines her love of
baking and cooking.

Waivers Wanted!

Hey WCCers....next to paying your annual dues, here's an action you can't get
away from. If you have not already done so, please complete the online member
liability waiver. It only takes a minute to do and it is really helpful for us to have it
electronically.  Guests and family members at the Club need to complete one too. 
We offer an online liability waiver for guests. You can use the links in this email or
they are conveniently located under the Membership and Waivers tab on the
WCC Homepage!

WCC Gets (even more) Social

The WCC now has both Twitter and Instagram. Help us increase traffic by tagging
WCC in tweets and photos you post on Twitter and Instagram - @washcanoeclub
on Twitte and @washingtoncanoeclub on Instagram, or include the hashtag
#washingtoncanoeclub, or both! This helps build visibility for the club by
connecting posts back to the Club's account so we can find them and increase
engagement. 

The amazing WCC gets better...each time you're here! 

As we all know, each trip to the amazing WCC is one of life's treasured gifts. Give
back! , Before leaving, glance around and see what contribution - small, medium
or large -- you can make so the club is even better then when you arrived. Water
the plants, empty the trash. Do whatever you spot is in need of your assist. Enjoy
your time and leave exercised, happy, and filled with a satisfied giving heart.

2017 Weekend Steward Sign-up

Serving as a WCC Steward is an honor all members have an opportunity to take
part in, one afternoon each year...or more! What do stewards do? They welcome
new members and guests, make sure they know their way around the club, and
answer their questions to help ensure they leave valuing our club and the
beautiful Potomac as much as we do! You'll also monitor Club parking, rules, and
member safety as well as providing equipment guidance as needed. Your
stewardship is foundational to strengthening our community inside and outside
our organization. Sign up today by clicking here. Christina Potts will make sure
you have all the information you need to perform a stellar job. Just email her at
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at crpotts.wcc@gmail.com.

 COMMUNITY

Reminder: Summer Camp - New for Summer 2017

Campers in grades 5-8 can "Paddle the
Potomac"! A morning-only water sport-
based Sidwell Summer Voyager
program offered August 7-11 and
August 14-18 at the Washington Canoe
Club. Learn the basic skills for stand up
paddleboarding (SUP), kayaking, and
canoeing while exploring the Potomac
River.

Click here to learn more.

Ever wonder about the WCC mascot?
Why an owl, and who chose it?

by Lanny Shepherd

The owl dates from the very founding of
our club, and its origins com from a
good story, passed down as an oral
history through several generations of
club members. This is how it goes:
When the boathouse was being
constructed in 1905, several club
members took a break from building the
rafters and gathered around a card
table for a snack. As they were seated,
an owl flew into the half-finished building and landed on one of the rafters. The
owl took a long look at the club members, who returned its gaze. Apparently the
bird was in search of a comfortable place to rest and liked what it found. The rest,
as they say, is history; the club quickly decided to adopt the owl its mascot, and it
has remained a symbol of WCC for more than 100 years.
The owl's design has changed some over time. The original owl had its wingtips
bent downward; the current design with the wings straight out was adopted
sometime in the late 1920s or early 1930s and is commonly spotted in our old
photos from that era. The club took a lot of pride in the mascot in those days, with
many members having the owl stenciled onto their paddles and put on their
jackets and other club apparel. After use of the owl waned for a few decades, it
was revived at the creation of the Frank Havens annual 10k race, which takes
place every October. The event, which commemorates the 1952 gold medal win
of club member Frank Havens and helps the club connect with its past, has
inspired the new generation of members to embrace the venerable WCC owl.
Many thanks to Dan and Bonnie Havens for relaying the story and helping keep
track of our club history. Dan still maintains a stencil of the original and new owl
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designs, for any member who wants to add some flair to their paddle.

Follow WCC on Twitter: @washcanoeclub  ----   Like WCC on Facebook

WashingtonCanoeClub.org
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